Maple WEEKLY
Spring Term 2, Week 1
Monday 22nd February to Friday 26th February 2021
Mrs Leonard’s update: Welcome back Maple Class! I hope that you all had a good half term break. I

definitely enjoyed the warmer weather and a bit of sunshine. However, it has been lovely to get back
into a routine and see some of your learning activities this week. I hope that you all enjoyed the Literacy
sessions about instructions and bossy verbs! You all did really well during the Maths Zoom sessions
too. There was some great counting and brilliant calculation skills.
We only have one more week of home learning left, so I hope that you enjoy the activities! Please make
sure that you also say the biggest ‘Thank you!’ to all of the grown ups who have helped you with your
learning over the past few weeks at home. I hope that you are looking forward to coming back to school
on the 8th March. I am so excited to have Maple Class back together again! Love from Mrs Leonard x

Reading Awards!

Feeling Arty!

Certificate Winners!

Well done to these children for
reaching another reading award:

James has been arty this
week, and created this beautiful painting of blossom. He has
blended the colours together
very nicely.

Congratulations to Aidan and
Isabella Roberts for earning a
Well Done certificate this week!
You have earnt some points for
Jersey and Penrose!

Alice and Noah —100 days
Lucas and Finn —125 days
Cherry, James H and Ethan —
150 days.

Joke Time!
Q: What is a cat’s favourite
colour?
A: Purrrr-ple

On the
menu
tonight...
Here’s a
photo of
Chef Noah.
He helped to
prepare a
delicious
chicken
schnitzel
this week.

Staying Active!
The weather has been so much
brighter this week, and it’s been
lovely to see so many of you being active outdoors. Mrs Rotherham will also be very happy to
see that lots of you have been
trying out the ball rolling challenges from her P.E. sessions.

Outdoor
Learning!
Lucas has been
spending a lot of
time outdoors
this week. He has
found a lovely
yellow daffodil!
Have you spotted
any daffodils or
spring flowers
yet?

What else have Maple
been up to?
Millie paid a visit to
school this week, to
check it was okay.
Are you looking forward to coming back
to school soon?
James and
his sister
have been
very busy!
They have
some new
calves on the
farm that
need
looking Ethan has been joining in
with Mrs Rotherham’s
after.
music sessions! Beat
Baby will be pleased!

Here’s Rocco hanging around, waiting
for school to start
again! So far, he
has managed an
impressive 28 seconds of holding on
to the branch!

Jack has been
looking for
Tricky Words in
his Thomas
books.

Hugo, Isabella
and Ziggy the
dog have all
been working
very hard on
their Maths this
week. There was
a lot of counting,
ordering and
adding of numbers.

There has been so
much learning going
on outdoors this
week! Aidan has
been playing giant
Jenga—here is the
tower mid-fall!
Charlie has been using chalk to practise
writing his numbers,
and Finn has been
measuring the
depths of some rather large puddles!

